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Schwab, Zaiser Square Off 
As MSGA Convention Ends 

On Monday night from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. the Nominating Con
vention picked the slate of candidates for the upcoming MSGA 
election. 

Joe College Attractions 
To Be Al Hirt, Supremes 

The sixteenth annual Joe Col
lege Week-end will feature Al 
Hirt, famous New Orleans 
trumpeter, and the Supremes, 
popular rock 'n' roll group, 
Stephen Schorr '67, Joe Col
lege Committee Chairman an
nounced yesterday. 

"The signing of Hirt fits in 
with our goal of bringing only 
the biggest entertainment to 
Duke for Joe College Week
end," noted Schorr. The week
end will be Thursday, April 30-
Sunday, May 3. 

Thursday night plans include 
securing a warehouse to faciliate 
the building of floats for the an
nual Joe College Parade through 
Durham. 

Featuring the Supremes, three 
young Detroit vocatists whose 
recent hits include "I Hear a 
Symphony," "Where Did Our 
Love Go?", and "Come See 
About Me," the Friday night 
concert will also present an* 
other attraction sponsored by the 
Major Attractions Committee 
of the Student Union. The Su
premes have played to overflow 
crowds at the Copacabana in 
New York City and have toured 
the nation with great success. 

Following this concert Friday 
night, and again Saturday night, 

Ann Dodds '67, a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, was 
elected president of the Pan
hellenic Council at last Thurs
day's sorority meetings. 

The other sorority women 
elected as next year's officers 
are Vice President, Patti 
Berg '68, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma; Secretary, Judy Abrams 
'68, Delta Delta Delta; Trea
surer, Jo Alice Bennett '68, 
Kappa Delta. 

Representing the n a t i o n ' s 
Number Three team, Steve 
Vacendak speaks to fans at 
the Durham Airport. 

Hoof 'n' Horn will present the 
popular musical "The Pajama 
Game." 

Saturday afternoon the Joe 
College committee will present 
Al Hirt, who has dominated his 
musical field for years, at the 
box-luncheon lawn concert to be 
held in the Sarah Duke Gardens. 
Hirt has issued numerous al
bums, i n c l u d i n g single-hits 
"Sugar Lips" and Java," and has 
had his own television show. 

Chartering of a special Joe 
College Week-end Plane from 
New York City to Durham is 
being considered by the com
mittee. 

Joe Schwab '67 and Kent 
Zaiser '67 were nominated for 
President of the MSGA by accla
mation at Monday night's Nomi
nating Convention. 

Guy Solie '67 is unopposed in 
his bid for the Vice Presidency 
of the MSGA. Candidates for the 
other executive offices of the 
MSGA are Lee Kenna '68 and 
John Kinney '68 for Secretary, 
and John Modlin '67 and David 
Roberts '67 for Treasurer. 

The Convention opened short
ly after 7:00 p.m. with discus-

(jsion which allowed the seating 
of a delegation representing 
those students living off-campus 
and in Wannamaker Quad who 
are not affiliated with any of 
the living groups on campus. 

Jim Frenzel was acclaimed 
candidate for the position of 
Senior Senator at Large. Nomi
nated for Senior Fraternity Sen
ator were Jim Bell and Alan 
Amery. John Miller is unop
posed in his candidacy for Sen
ior Independent Senator. 

Bob Cook and Jim Fox were 
nominated for Junior Senator at 
Large, Gordon Grant and Bob 
Parrish for Junior Independ
ent Senator, and Ken Pittman 
for Junior Fraternity Senator. 

Twelve freshmen sought va
rious Sophomore Senate seats. 
Finally nominated for Sopho
more Senator at Large were 
Crais Kessler and Jim Dover; 
for Sophomore Fraternity Sena
tor, Charles Clotfelter and Burt 
Park; for Sophomore Independ
ent Senator, Bob Creamer and 

Bruce Cook. 
Candidates n o m i n a t e d for 

class offices are as follows: Sen
ior Class President, Henry Lewis 
and Hyman Rubin; Senior Class 
Vice President, Sandy Sands and 
James Williams; Senior Class 
S e c r e t a r y -Treasurer, John 
Crossno and Jim Brigham; Jun
ior Class President, Randy May 
and Trip Sizemore; Junior Class 
Vice President, Steve Golden 
and Ben Miller; Junior Class 
Secretary-Treasurer, Ed Sulli
van and Bruce Conners. 

As the hour grew late and the 
delegates strived to finish the 

nominations in one night, vari
ous formalities were dropped 
and candidates were usually ac
cepted by acclamation. As its 
final business the convention 
elected John Kernodle '67 chair
man of next year's convention, 
and then adjourned about 2 a.m. 
Tuesday morning. 

In addition, the convention 
nominated ten men for the six 
positions on the Publications 
Board. These were Jim Powell, 
Al Ross, Thomas McLain, Jim 
Sneeringer, Mike Flick, Chad 
Goff, Steve Tize, Mike Shahan, 
Phil Sneed, and John Wallas. 

Troupe To Stage Show 

Shaw Will Go Wilde 
The Broadway version of the 

late Sir Cedric Hardwicke's pro
duction, "A Wilde Evening with 
Shaw," comes to the University 
Thursday, April 7. 

The show, sponsored by of the 
Major Attractions Committee, is 
a dramatization of the lives and 
wit of Oscar Wilde and George 
Bernard Shaw. It stars Richard 
Gray and Mayo Loiseau, who 
were members of the original 
New York cast. The play is cur
rently touring the country for 
a third post-New York season. 

The production links two men 
who knew each other but loathed 

each other's viewpoints on 
many aspects of world affairs. 
The clashes of their ideas on 
every major subject are ac
complished through their best 
and least known works, which 
are laced together with anec
dotes from letters, axid news
paper clippings in addition to 
comments by the actors them
selves. 

The production will be held in 
Page Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets, priced at $1.00 for stu
dents and $1.50 for others, are 
available in Page Box Office and 
at the door. 

Sing out '66, singing about both Americanism 
and Internationalism, performed on the main 

quad yesterday afternoon and in the Indoor 
Stadium last night. 

Sing-Out 66 — A Moral Revolution' 
By GREG PERETT 

News Editor 
"Sing-Out '66" brought its ap

peal for a "new purposeful 
younger generation" to the Uni
versity yesterday evening in a 
concert given in the Indoor 
Stadium. 

Sponsored by Moral Rearma
ment and brought to this campus 
by the Interfraternity Council, 
the Pan-Hellenic Council and 
the Durham Chamber of Com-
merece, the 160 student per
formers representing 17 nations 
urged all to help them "show 
the world that free men and 
women can be the most con
vinced, most enthusiatic, in fact 
the most revoluntionary people 
on earth." 

In contrast to a record-break
ing performance to over 14,000 
in Charlotte last week, last 
week, last night's concert was 
given to a less than half-filled 
house. The crowd slowly dwind
led through the course of the 
program. 

The concert consisted of songs 
centered around the themes of 
patriotism, reawakening and 
world brotherhood (e.g. "Design 
for Dedication" or "Which Way 
America".) 

The outstanding fact about 
this group is the tremendous en
thusiasm of the members, who 

are devoted to what they con
sider to be a world revolution. 
Despite what must have been 
punishing heat in the stadium 
the performers seemed to be en
joying themselves. 

The Moral Rearmament As
sociation is a world-wide or
ganization dedicated to bringing 
a revolution in men's attitude's 
through the principles of ab
solute purity, honesty, love and 
unselfishness. This movement 
has been termed a pseudo-reli
gion and even a fascist-oriented 
organization by some (most re

cently the Daily Tar Heel), while 
others have praised it highly. 
But "Sing-Out," which stems 
from a conference held last sum
mer, has received acclaim every
where. 

There is somewhat of a para
dox of nationalism and inter
nationalism in the group's songs. 
Ann Christiansen of the Uni
versity of Tennessee explained, 
"America is looked to in Europe 
and Asia. We believe that 
America can start a revolution 
that can give the whole world 
a new dedication." 

Holding their annual Spring Concert again ,The Duke Sym
phony Orchestra will play in Page Auditorium at 8:15 on 
Thursday night. 

Symphony Sets 

Spring Concert 
Artur Balsam, leading Polish 

keyboard artist, will perform 
with the Duke Sympohony 
Orchestra Thursday, March 24, 
at 8:15 in Page Auditorium. 

Under the baton of Paul 
Bryan, acting chairman of the 
department of music at the Uni
versity, Balsam will perform 
Mozarts' Piano Concerto No. 24 
in C minor (K. 491). 

A native of Warsaw, Poland, 
Balsam began his musical edu
cation at the age of eight, com
ing eventually to the Berlin 
State Academy of Music where 
he was awarded several com
petitions prizes, including the 
coveted Mendelssohn-Bartholdy 
award. 

Mr. Balsam came to the United 
States in 1932 as accompanist 
for Violin prodigy Menuhin and 
has since won wide acclaim 
throughout this country and 
Europe as a solo artist and as a 
solist with outstanding orchestras 
and chamber music groups. 

The 97-member symphony 
(Continued on page 9) 

Report On 

Room Rents 
A report from the Housing 

B u r e a u indicates that the 
rumored estimate of a 25 % 
raise was just about right. 
Doubles are presently $250 per 
occupant; next fall they will 
go to $310 in the old dorms, 
$355 in the new. Singles, now 
$300, will be $380 in tbe old 
dorms, $425 in the new. 
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IP SHES NtoT 6ETTIMG 
IM yO(/R HAIR 

Those dainty fingers aren't 
about to play games in a 
messy, mousy mane! So, 
get with it! . . . get your hair shaped-up with 
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut, 
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition—puts more 
body, more manageability, more girls in your 
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair 
Groom by Shuiton... tube or jar.only .50 plus tax. 

Professor To Assist 
In Stabilizing Ghana 

The recent political upheaval 
which ended in the overthrow 
of President Kwame Nkrumah 
in Ghana signalled the start of 
a new job for Professor Hans 
Gerhard of the economics de
partment. 

Gerhard, also a staff member 
for the International Monetary 
Fund, has been assigned by that 
organization to help bring fin
ancial order in a country that 
is reported to be bankrupt. 

Dr. Gerhard has obtained a 
leave of absence from his teach
ing duties to work on a plan to 
end financial chaos and aid in 

the liquidation of an estimated 
$1 billion debt in Ghana. 

The size of the task before him 
and how long he will be em
ployed there is uncertain. Ger
hard left for Ghana last Wednes
day after it was announced that 
the U. S. had approved a $50.4 
million loan to this African 
country. Outstanding debts, ac
cording to an I.M.F. spokesman, 
will have to be consolidated and 
rescheduled on a long-term 
basis. 

The I.M.F. plan also calls for 
budget cuts and a halt to non
essential expenditures. 

Top Physicists Will Gather Here; 

APS To Confer On Solid States 
Some 1800 of the nation's top 

physicists wlil meet March 28-31 
at the University for the 1966 
national March meeting of the 
American Physical Society. 

The first meeting of the Soc
iety in the South since 1953, the 
March convention will concent
rate on high-polymer, solid state, 
and chemical physics. 

Presentation Of Papers 
Dr. William A. Fairbanks, 

Find your 
"occupatibility" 

at DuPont 
It won't take much looking. 
What's "occupatibility"? 
It's a term we've invented to express the 

opportunity Du Pont offers you as a tech
nical man* to find the job that best | 

matches your interests and abili
ties. You may find it could be in 
research, or scientific marketing, 
product development, or plant 
operations. 

At the moment, you may not 
be sure exactly what it is that you 
want to do. We'll help you find 
out, by giving you actual experi
ence on different jobs. 

You'll find, too, that we have plenty of 
room for you to move around. Many 
DuPont technical men have changed jobs, 
even switched from one discipline to an
other right within the company. 

We realize, you see, that with this year's 
graduating technical men, "occupatibility" 
is a pretty important thing. 

Learn more about Du Pont. Send this coupon 
for a subscription to the Du Pont maga£ine._ 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
3658 Nemours Building 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 
Please send me the Du Pont magazine. 

^Degree expecled_ 

My addresa_ 

City 

*This year, our recruiters will be at your 
school looking mainly for: Ch.E., M.E., 
I.E., E.E., C.E., chemistry, physics and 
mathematics graduates. DuPont is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

Better Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry 

head of physics at the University 
and chairman of the local com
mittee for the 1966 meeting here, 
said that this year's program 
will include 619 contributed 
papers and more than 40 invited 
in the three divisions. 

During the convention Dr. 
John D. Ferry of the University 
of Wisconsin will receive the 
annual APS High-Polymer Phy
sics Prize sponsored by the Ford 
Motor Company. The occasion of 
the presentation will be the 
Society's banquet, to be held 
Tuesday night, March 29, at the 
Durham Civic Center. 

Assisting Dr. Fairbanks in the 
arrangements for the convention 
will be Sherwood Githens and 
Horst Meyer of the University, 
Eugen Merzbacher and Larry 
Slifkin of UNC, and Robert 
Lontz and Marvin Silver of the 
Army Research Office, Durham. 

See Europe for 
Less than $100 

Your summer in Europe for 
less than $100 (including 
transportation). F o r the 
first time in travel history 
you can buy directly from 
the Tour Wholesaler saving 
you countless dollars. Job 
offers may also be obtained 
with no strings attached. 
For a "do-it-yourself" pam
phlet with jobs, discount 
tours and applications send 
$1 (for material, handling, 
air mail) to Dept. V., Inter
national Travel Est., 68 
Herrengasse, Vaduz, Lie
chtenstein (Switerland). 

YOU NEED 
HELP, 

CHARLIE 
BROWN 

THE NEW 

PEANUTS" 
CARTOON BOOK! 

by Charles M. Schulz 

4\ 
Hilt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 
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Grand Prize: To A Rube Goldberg Contraption 

Engineering Show Draws Large Crowd 
Every year for the past thirty-

four years several thousand 
Durhamites and Duke students 
wend their way to the annual 
two-day Engineering Show spon
sored by the Engineering Stu
dent Council. 

The show this year featured 
twenty-five exhibits done by in
dividuals or groups of students 
in their particular interest 
phase. These projects were done 
independently and were not a 
part of a compulsory assign
ment. Labs and equipment were 
also demonstrated. 

One new feature of this 
year's show was the demon
stration of freshman projects. 
Prior to this year freshmen had 
no "practical" engineering their 
first year and were early chan
neled into a particular engineer
ing specialty. This year the 
freshmen were offered general 
engineering education and were 
taught practical designing. 

Prizes ranged from fabric 
processing to new electrical de
signs. Grand prize was a Rube 
Goldberg contraption so named 
because of its similarity to the 
chain reaction machines created 
by the newspaper columnist and 

cartoonist. The contraption has 
no purpose than to amuse and 
consists of balls running through 
maxes, pistons, and tunnels 
thwarting destruction constant
ly, Designers of the machine are 
Nick Brienza, Randy Repass, 
Bill Jones, Jeff Brick, Bob Rid-
enhour, and Buck Hill. 

First prize in the civil engi
neering division went to the 
junior class project of a surge 
tank with accompanying com
puter program. Variations were 
made so that the computer 
solved an assortment of prob
lems. No prize was offered in 
electrical engineering. 

Mechanical engineering's first 
went to an automative suspen
sion system using the engine of 
a rebuilt 1965 MG-B and demon
stration done by Amos Johnson. 

The prizes for mechanical and 
civil engineering were awarded 
on the basis of their technical 
skill and were chosen by an 
evaluation of professors. Grand 
prize was based on popular vote; 
each entering visitor was given 
a ballot on which to voice his 
preference. All three awards 

Frat To Inspect Cars For Safety 
Alpha Phi Omega, National 

Service Fraternity, will conduct 
car safety inspections in the 
Gilbert-Addoms parking 
Thursday afternoon from 12 to 5. 

The goal of these inspections 
is to remind the university com
munity of the dangers involved 
in driving and to cut down on 
the usual number of vacation ac
cidents. 

The inspection will include 
lights and warning devices to as
sure that these will be working 
for the vacation. 

By Friday the group hopes to 
have a wrecked car displayed on 

When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 

with NoDozTM 

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality...helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
. . . when you can't afford to be dull, 
iharpen your wits with NoDOz. 

SAFE AS COFFEE 

East Campus to remind students 
of the undersirable result of un
safe driving. 

were plaques awarded Satur
day night at the show. Grand 
prize was awarded by Betsy 
Nichols '69, a freshman nurse 
from Biloxi, Mississippi who 
was featured in the last issue of 
the DUKENGINEER. 

If news breaks near 

you, call the Chronicle 

2663 

North Carolinians 
In the Old Book Corner of the 
Intimate, you'll find all sorts 
of elusive, out-of-print books 
about the Old North State. 
Prices range from a dollar on 
up as high as a hawk can fly. 
Drop in for a treasure-hunt, 
won't you? 

THE INTIMATE 
BOOKSHOP 

119 East Franklin Street 
Chapel Hill 

Open Till 10 P.M. 

Wherever you go for fun, stop here first to choose just the 
right leisure-wear for it. In our selection, you'll find every
thing new, colorful and comfortable for beach, boat, sum
mer place, active and spectator sport alike. 

Shop Both Stores - Downtown & Northgate 

THE 
YOUNG MENS SHOP 

Trim little tucks and a gently flaring A-Hne 
skirt—John Meyer's contribution to the spring 
scene, in an Apple Blossom cotton print dress. 
Unforgettable, the delicacy and precision 
of the tailoring (typically John Meyer), the soft, 
clear sunlit colors. Sizes 6 to 76. $20.00. 
Another John Meyer nicety: 
the hairbow to match. $2.00. 
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Who's There? 
It is a standing joke that if the senior class of any 

year were applying for admission to Duke along with 
that year's freshman class, most of the seniors wouldn't 
be able to get in—and even if they did, they probably 
couldn't handle the work. 

To an increasingly large number of people, this situ
ation and its resulting ramifications is more than a jok
ing matter. 

The University's present policy on admissions is 
fairly clear. In simplification: Duke is looking for a 
balanced student body — that is, one which contains 
students possessing a variety of talents and achieve
ments. It is trying to create this representative group by 
admitting students who are themselves unbalanced— 
that is, they are talented in one specific area but do not 
necessarily have ability in more than one area. 

Our criticism here is twofold: first, we don't think 
we're getting what we're looking for, and second, we 
wonder if we should be looking for it in the first place. 

Our conclusions are based on viewing the progression 
of seven classes through this University. The most 
striking thing about these seven classes has been their 
basic similarity—the fact that for the most part, Duke 
students occupy a very narrow band (some say "line" 
is more accurate) on the sociological scale. In addition 
to similar economic and cultural backgrounds, there is 
too great a geographic concentration. Most lamentable, 
perhaps, is the lack of the creative and slightly off-beat 
student—and the fact that the Duke student body is not 
willing to tolerate, much less encourage, the few of these 
there are. 

There is only one area in which entering students 
are becoming truly spear-shaped: academics. The rising 
college board score averages testify to this. We are cer
tainly not by any means condemning academic excellence 
here, nor are we saying that it should not be the first 
consideration of the admissions committee. But more 
and more the situation seems to be coming down to a 
choice between academics on one hand and everything 
else on the other. Our question here : what has happened 
to the well-rounded student? 

This is not a plea for a student body which is only 
balanced mediocrity. Nor is it a call for students who 
will all rush out and join the nearest extra-curricular. 
Yet we belong to that school of thought which advocates 
some sort of non-academic activity as beneficial to both 
the individual and the school. And student participation 
in activities and competition in general for leadership 
positions here have decreased over the past few years, 
just as academic standards have risen. Is a person who 
is academically centered to the exclusion of all other 
things the kind of student this University wants? 

What we're saying is this: the University is not 
living up to its attempt to capture spear-shaped students, 
except in the area of academics. And by pursuing this 
policy, it is neglecting to go after many students who 
have potential in other areas as well as academics. 

We recognize the limitations: only a certain kind of 
person can afford to go to school here, and because of our 
"image" only a certain kind applies. Yet these condi
tions are changeable. 

At this time when Duke is making its almost terrify
ing reach for the top, the admissions policy and action 
should be first on the list of things to reassess. For it 
is in large part the kind of students who come here (as 
well as what happens to them while they're here) who 
will determine whether or not we'll get to the top. 

Letters To The Editor 
Operation Match 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

"OPERATION MATCH", the 
computerized "campus craze" 
(Look, February 22, 1966) is 
back—and it is better. Programs 
have already begun at UNC, 
UNC-G, N. C. State, and Meredi-
tr, and Friday a f t e r n o o n 
"Match" booklets will be dis
tributed on both campuses at 
Duke with copies of the Chron
icle. Distribution will be en
tirely voluntary: there will be 
no salesmanship, and students 
may pick up or leave the pham-
phlets at will. 

Here are the advantages of 
this spring's drive: 

First, Compatibility Research 
Inc., headed by Harvard grad
uate students Vaughn Morill and 
Jeff Tarr, gained invaluable ex
perience in last fall's experi
mental program. New selection 
techniques, plus a new computer, 
will minimize mistakes. 

Second, "Match" will operate 
solely within a sixty miles 
radius of Durham. There will 
be no long rides to Wake Forest 
or Winthrop, which means that 
each of the six to eight matchees 
you select will be much more ac-
cessibe. 

Third, spring is the superior 
season to seek meaningful rela
tionships. Everybody likes to 
date in she spring, as is not the 
case in the fall. And the rela
tionships begun before the end 
of the term can extend easily in
to summer, when the hectic pace 
of scholarship has largely sub
sided. 

In an article entitled "New 
Dating Craze Sweeps the Cam
pus," in LOOK, 22 February 
1966, author Gene Shalit quotes 
M.I.T.'s chief physhiatrist, Dr. 
Berson R. Snyder: 

T t reduces the anxiety of a 
blind date; you know the girl 
wants to go out with someone 
roughly like you." 

Not all of the over 120,000 who 
have participated since "Match's 
inception last spring have found 
their "ideal" date. But many 
have, and many more have never 
had more fun for $3.00. 

Ralph B. Levering 
N.C. Director of Operation Match 

Vietnam 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

It seems that any educational 

What's Happening 
Today's issue of the Chronicle 

will be the only one this week 
(will you be here Friday after
noon???). Issues will be publish
ed on the Wednesday and Friday 
after vacation aad will be the 
trial issues for David Birkhead 
'67 and Robert England '67, 
candidates for next year's editor. 

value that Aptheker's speech 
had was lost on the author of 
the Vietnam editorial. At the 
least Aptheker asked us to open 
our minds to a new view of the 
war in Vietnam. His purpose 
was to expose the prejudices 
that dominate our thinking, and 
to make us see that our involve
ment in Asia is perhaps unjusti
fiable—and certainly more com
plex than the simple picture of 
h e r o i c Americans sacrificing 
themselves to defend 'freedom' 
in Vietnam. 

The strangest thing about the 
editorial is that it concedes Ap
theker his most controversial 
point, that the Vietcong are an 
indigenous movement. But then 
it goes on to assert exactly what 
that concession makes invalid: 
that we have any right to in
volve ourselves in an internal 
struggle in Vietnam. 

In a debate on China in the 
March 13 New York Times, 
Frank Trager said, ". . . my 
belief (is) that the United 
States stands for freedom in the 
world. Freedom means to deny 
the erosion of freedom to the 
enemy, and positively, to help 
those states that still retain their 
freedom to better themselves." 
In reply, Hans Morgenthau 
made several points that I think 
apply to the editorial stand that 
we have a right to be the 
guardian of freedom in Viet

nam : "One must agree in ab
stract terms. But if you apply 
this philosophy to South Viet-
name, one is forced to say that 
since 1954 . . . South Vietnam 
certainly has not known free
dom. It has lived under a series 
of dictatorships. . . . I think we 
are dealing here with a global 
concept which is incapable of 
translation into political reali
ty. It is a very dangerous, cru
sading concept which obscures 
the actual power relations which 
exist in the world and which 
a nation can disregard only at 
its mortal risk." 

It is exactly this crusading 
concept that Aptheker warned 
against. And the crusading tone 
pervaded the editorial when it 
so blithely slung around such 
generalized terms as "the ideals 

(Continued on page 7) 

A Thank-You 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

I can only say "thank you from 
the bottom of my heart" to Dr. 
Calvin Ward for his concern for 
a logical university plan, for his 
inclusion of the fine arts in such 
a plan, and to the Chronicle for 
publishing this fine and pains
takingly researched article. Let 
us hope the hour is not too late. 

Jullia Mueller 
Professor of Music 

We Play A Game 
Say kids, what time is it? 
Thaaat's right. It's time to 

play that ever-popular Chron
icle game, "Who Gets It Next?" 

Allen Building, you say? No, 
although ordinarily that would 
be a pretty safe guess. 

M.S.G.A.? No, they have 
enough problems of their own. 

The Student Union Major At
tractions Committee? We're sore
ly tempted, but no. 

Give up? Well gang, today's 
subject is Peer, Duke's non-ex
istent, nonhumor, nonmagazine. 
As you have probably noticed 
by this time, they have adopted 
a new comic style: High 
Cramp (named, no doubt, in 
honor of their illustrious non-
editor, Phil CrumbJ. Anyway, 
the following verses will serve 
as our review for this week's 
(month's or year's) issue of 
Peer. 

We leave our world of Look and Life 
To search for issues clear; 
We come to Duke for insight, 
But all we get is Peer. 

We who would be writers 
Could write without fear; 
All we ask is objectivity, 
What we can't find at Peer. 

And pity the poor students 
Who think it somewhat queer, 
That when they look for humor 
All they find is Pire. 

So when you think of yellow journals 
At which you would sneer, 
Give some praise where praise is due— 
Don't forget old Peer. 

P.S. And what happened to the Peeress? 

Spotlight: Admissions 
By MIKE FLICK and 

NELSON FORD 
"The University's concern at the pres

ent time is toward the 'spear-shaped' 
student, the student with strong interest 
and ability in a student area. We aren't 
eliminating ihe well-rounded individual, 
but rather altering the type of student 
we take to attempt to stimulate the stu
dent body with a variety of interest and 
socio-economic backgrounds." 

—William L. Brinkley 
Director of Undergraduate 

Admissions 
The admissions policy of the Uni

versity has changed radically during the 
years, attempting to keep pace with the 
changing image of the University as a 
quality institution. In a recent inter
view, Mr. William L. Brinkley, Jr., Di
rector of Undergraduate Admissions, 
outlined the changes that have been 
made and explained the course that the 
policy follows now and will be following 
in the future. 

Mr. Brinkley cited two major periods 
in the history of admissions during the 
last forty years. In the earliest period, 
the University did nothing more than 
look for "warm bodies" to occupy the 
facilities of the University. The admis
sion office's objective at this time was to 
build the applicant pool to a point where 

almost all applicants could handle the 
academic work, slowly increasing the 
quality of the student accepted by in
creasing the number of applicants. 

After this point had been reached, 
and most of the applicants were able to 
handle the academic work, the admis
sions policy was at a point in which it 
could pursue two directions. The first 
alternative was to base all future ad
missions on the test scores of the appli
cants. This was rejected in favor of the 
policy of bringing students with spe
cific talents who could handle the aca
demic load, even if the board scores 
were lower. The first alternative was 
rejected at the time that the choice was 
made because it was felt that it would 
produce a "lop-sided" class. 

The University claims success with 
this policy on the basis of two factors 
which influence the type of student who 
applies to Duke. The first of these is 
the varying image of the University 
from the South to the North. The sec
ond is the reputation of being a "pro
tective" school, one in which the stu
dent is 'sheltered' or stifled by the stu
dent-faculty relationship. Both of these 
factors have been cited as reasons for 
the lack of creative people at the Uni
versity, but Mr. Brinkley noted that this 
image may be changing at the present 

time. 
In a report of the Alumni Admissions 

Representative Advisory Committee sev
eral aspects of the admission policy were 
clarified by examples of cases of stu
dents who were accepted or rejected. 
A major concern was with the "three 
basic requirements for admission": "be
ing financially able to go for four years, 
being scholastically of a . . . capacity 
to successfully complete the course . . . 
and without any question, have a most 
successful campus life." Figures revealed 
that 61 per cent of all applicants with 
alumni connections were accepted but 
only 40 per cent of all applicants (in
cluding students in the College of Engi
neering) gained admission to the Uni
versity. 

In the search for students with tal
ents that lie in a specific area, figures 
of participation in high school activities 
show a mixed change over the past 
years. In comparing the class of '69, ac
cepted under the relatively new set 
of criteria, and the class of '66, a hang
over from the old era, the most notable 
changes were a drop of 35 in the number 
of senior class presidents in the present 
freshmen and an increase of 27 news
paper editors in the same group. 

In regard to the de-emphasis of test 
scores in favor of students with specific 

talents, college board scores over the past 
five years can be compared. Over this 
period, there has been an increase of 
total SAT scores from 1960 to 1965 of 
156 points in Trinity, 88 points in the 
Women's College, and 134 points in the 
Engineering School. 

In their attempt to broaden the na
ture of the socio-economic backgrounds 
of the students at the University, the ad
missions department has made an effort 
to expand the number of students at
tending the University from outside the 
immediate geographical areas. In 1954, 
approximately 60 per cent of the fresh
man class came from the eastern sea
board and southern states. In the pres
ent freshman class, approximately 72 
per cent come from the same geographi
cal area. Over this period of eleven 
years, there was a decrease in the num
ber of students from North Carolina 
of 70. A film strip is now being pro
duced to attract qualified students from 
other parts of the U.S., notably the 
West. 

In concluding his remarks on the 
admissions policy, Mr. Brinkley used a 
quotation from Dr. Pelham Wilder, Di
rector of the Faculty Admissions. Dr. 
Wilder noted that ". . . the change in the 
type of student should not be in degree, 
but rather in kind." 
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CAMPUS NOTES 
Competition is underway for 

the JAMES OLIVER MEMO
RIAL SCHOLARSHIP, spon
sored by Delta Mu Tau, Duke 
music honorary. Each year the 
scholarship is awarded to an 
undergraduate or graduate show
ing particular interest in music. 
Applications are available in 
110A Asbury; the deadline for 
submitting them is April 16. * * * 

The C O M M O N W E A L TH 
STUDIES CENTER is sponsor
ing a lecture on Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 139 Social 
Science Building. P r o f e s s o r 
Peter Reeves, Department of 
History, University of Michigan, 
will give a lecture on "Land
lords and Party Politics in Uttar 
Pradesh." 

• * * 
The DEPARTMENT OF PHY

SIOLOGY and PHARMACOL
OGY will sponsor a seminar on 
Thursday at 4 p.m. in Room 
M-204 Davison Building. Dr. J. 
R. Sommer, Department of Path
ology, will speak on "The Ultras-
tructural Geometry of a Strand 
of Cardiac Musicle." 

* * * 
Flight One of the Group 

Flights to Europe (BOAC—Boe
ing 707, June 9-Sept. 8) is now 
assured having reached the 
minimum registration number 
of 25 persons per flight. Flight 
Three lacks only two occupants 
to be assured. Flight Two has 

only four registered applicants 
Those wishing to use these 

flights may pick up applications 
at the Flowers Information Desk 
or the Student Activities Office 
202-A Flowers. Further informa
tion may be secured by calling 
extension 2911. 

Requests have been made for 
a chartered bus from Durham to 
New York City to accommodate 
those departing directly from 
Duke-Durham to Kennedy Air
port for the flight. A minimum 
of 37 persons is needed to make 
this service possible. Those in
terested in making the bus trip 
are asked to call extension 2911 
and indicate their desire for this 
service. Round trip fare will 
be approximately $26.00 from 
Duke to Kennedy Airport and 
back to Duke. * * * 

The DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
CLUB will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 7 p.m. in the Green 
Room, East Duke Building. 

* • * 
The West End Community 

Council, in collaboration with 
Operation Breakthrough, needs 
TUTORS for students in the 
fourth through seventh grades. 
Twice weekly tutoring is sched 
uled for either Monday and Wed
nesday, or Tuesday and Thurs
day, from 6-7 p.m. Interested 
persons may call Dr. P. H. Klop
fer, Mrs. J. Reiss, or Mr. J. Pot
ter at ext. 3991. 

"$HmwWm?WX 

What's a nice-looking car like you 
doing in a Volkswagen ad? 

Nobody made a mistake. That shapely car is the 
new Volkswagen Fastback. 

It's En this VW ad because it's a VW. 
(We haven't made very many yet, so you prob

ably haven't even seen one yet. That's why we're 
running this ad in the first place.) 

The Fastback isn't a VW in name only; it's a 
Volkswagen through and through. 

The engine is air-cooled so it has no use for 
wafer or antifreeze. And it's.in the back to make 
the going easy when the weather isn't. 

The Fastback is airtight, like all Volkswagen* 
because it's made in the same plant by the same 
people. 

Naturally, there are differences, too. 
The Fastback engine is a little more powerful 

(the car will cruise at better than 80). tt holds 5 
nicely. It has disc brakes in front. The upholstery is" 
Ifor us) kind of jazzy. And it (the Fastback) costs 
$2128.00* 

If you've steered clear of a Volkswagen be-
eouseitwasn'tbig enough or good-looking enough i 
or expensive enough, you may be forced into think
ing it all through again. 

Sorry. 

"Suggested Retail Price POE. Local taxes and other 
delivery charges, if any, additional. 

Also a Good Selection of Used Volkswagen 

Triangle Volkswagen, Inc. 
3S23 Durham - Chapel Hill Blvd. 

Phone Durham 489-2371 
Durham - Chapel Hill Area's Only Authorized VW Dealer 

© 

HHH To Talk 

A t Dedication 
Vice - President Hubert H 

Humphrey will make the dedica
tory address at a program for 
the N. C. Mutual Life Insurance 
Company's new home on Chapel 
Hill Street. The university com
munity has been extended a 
special invitation to participate. 

The formal dedication ceremo
ny has been tentatively sched-
pled for twelve noon on Satur
day, April 2 on the grounds of 
the new building (weather per
mitting). 

There will be an unveiling of 
the State Seals by Governor Dan 
Moore and other state officials of 
the states in which the company 
operates. 

The Blair House 
Durham - Chapel Hill Boulevard 

"Last Sunday I recommended dining at the Blair House 
to my visiting relatives. The food and service were excellent, 
but what amazed my husband and me most of all was tbe 
modest cost of dining at your restaurant." 

"We particularly enjoyed the relaxed atmosphere and 
the decor and feel sure that we, and most student-couples, 
would enjoy dining there often." 

Lunch 12:00 Noon to 2:30 P.M. 
Dinner 5:30 P.M. to 9:30 P. M. 

I NORTHGATE • DOWNTOWN • 

vxmSME^ni. 

rm 
Just [ j j ] Shopping Days 

'Til Spring Vacation 

>- . a <A 

Get 'in' on the fun 
with WILD new Color 

Colorific for southern beaches or 

hopping islands. Hawaiian Baggies 

in bold uninhibited prints splashed on 

fine polished cotton. Smart mid-thigh 

length doubles as beach shorts or swim 

trunk. Fully-lined with adjustable draw

string waist. . . $5 to $7. 

Student Charge Accounts 

Are Invited 

Walk Shorts by Corbin 

with 'Natural Shoulder' fit 

Lean, smart, tapered-just-right walk 
short in favored patterns—Madras 
plaids, hopsacks, herringbones, crip 
poplins. Style'ful new colors. Get 
them for a well-bred casual look 
. . . $10 to $14.50. 

U. S. Keds for delightful casual foot comfort. Smart oxford styles in gleaming 

white . . . $6 to $9. 

j NORTHGATE • DOWNTOWN , 
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War In Viet Nam May Necessitate Price Controls 
Dr. Joseph J. Spengler, a 

leading American economist and 
James B. Duke Professor of Eco
nomics, predicts that past in
come tax cuts will have to be 
cancelled and war-time wages 
and price controls perhaps in
troduced to meet the costs of the 
American military efforts in 
Viet Nam. 

Spengler, immediate p a s t 
president of the American Eco
nomic Association, has also 
stated that the Federal Reserve 

Chronicle will publish to
day only this week, Wed
nesday & F r i d a y after 
spring vacation, April 6-8. 

If news breaks 

n e a r you, call 

Chronicle, 2663. 

System should increase the re
discount rate in order to dis
courage construction. 

By limiting construction, he 
argues, resources will be re
leased for heavy potential mili
tary commitments in Southeast 
Asia and for war in China if 
necessary. 

"The American economy is 
overloaded, and yet we are un
dertaking to police, educate, and 
feed much of the world. These 
undertakings must be cut down 
greatly to our capacity and in 
keeping with our true national 
advantage," Dr. Spengler as
serts. 

Spengler says inflation is add
ing about 3 per cent per year 
to the building costs in this 

"You'd think tha Viet-
cong would have re
alized by now that 
their actions are just 
helping to prolong 
Fulbright." 

J 
tat m ( I M Mpr ftf tit* 
•urrxnt lima «f NA
TIONAL REVIEW, wtil» 
(• Dipt. CP-7, t K I . 
JS I t , N. T, 14, N. t. 

country and that wage and price 
controls may be. necessary to 
curb the trend of accelerating 
costs. 

Jawbone control is worth
less as a means—discriminatory 
in effect—and not in keeping 
with the rule of law and the 
regulatory mechanisms of com
petition," he says. "It is hoped, 
of course, that fiscal and mone
tary controls will suffice. For 
then the price system and the 
market place can perform the 
task of allocating resources, 
goods, and services rationally." 

"Taxes, not deficit financing," 
Spengler emphasized, "should 
pay for military undertakings." 
He also urges that funds be pro
vided only for those Great So
ciety and anti-poverty programs 
"absolutely essential or ex
tremely likely to fit the person
nel dealt with for productive 
labor." 

Because of inflation, Dr. 
Spengler warns, the outlook for 
investors "is anything but op
timistic." Rising prices, he says, 
mean that money invested in 
savings accounts, bonds, pen
sions, and other fixed-income in
struments will lose purchasing 
power in the end at a rate in 
excess of the current interest 
rate. 

Brown, Curtiss Made 
James B. Duke Profs 

Dr. John R. Curtiss, professor 
of history, and Dr. Ivan Brown, 
professor of surgery, have been 
promoted to James B. Duke 
Professorships, the highest ac
ademic rank at the University. 
The promotions, effective July 
1, will bring the total number 
of Professorships to 29. 

Dr. Curtiss, a member of the 
Duke faculty since 1945, is the 
author of several books and 
numerous publications on Russia, 
including his most recent book, 
The Russian Army Under 
Nicholas I, published last fall. 

Dr. Curtiss holds the American 
Historical Association's Herbert 
Baxter Adams Prize for 1940 for 

S(7 To Show Movie 

Surfing Hollow Days 
"Surfing Hollow Days," 

color movie presented by the 
Student Union Special Activities 
Committee, will be shown in 
Page Auditorium April 5 at 
7:30 p.m. 

Admission to the Bruce film is 
75c. 

his book, The Church and State 
in Russia, 1900-1917. He re
ceived a Guggenheim Fellow
ship to work on a history of the 
Russian Army, and in 1960 re
presented the University at the 
11th Intrnational Congress of 
Historical Sciences at Stockholm, 
Sweden. 

Dr. Brown, a member of the 
surgical faculty here for 20 years, 
established the University's hy
perbaric unit in 1962, and was 
president of the International 
Conference on Hyperbaric Med
icine, held here last November. 

Dr. Brown is also a pioneer in 
this country in the use of hy
pothermia (freezing) techniques 
in surgery and originated the 
concept of cooling the bloood 
through a heat exchanger, there
by lowering the patient's body 
temperature. 

He is a member of the research 
study committee of the American 
Heart Association's Council on 
Cardiovascular Surgery and was 
a member of John F. Kennedy's 
Advisory Committee on Emer
gency Medical Planning. 

He is also associate editor of 
"Transfusion," a medical journ
al. 

One half-fare ID card 
is as good as another 
on Eastern 

to Florida 
or 79 other places. 
Show us any airline's youth ID card. !f ifs valid, 
you'l l pay only half price for your Eastern 
Coach seat (except on April 7th and certain 
days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holidays). Provided there's a seat available at 
departure time, you can fly off on your spring 
vacation to any of our 96 destinations within 
the continental U.S. Including Florida. 
If you don't have such a card, and you're 12 
through 21, ifs a snap to get one from Eastern, 
as long as your parents don't object. Fill in thft 
blank below. Send the blank, a photocopy of 
your birth certificate or other proof of age, and 
a $3.00 check or money order (payable to 
Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350, 

10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020. 
Or take same to any Eastern ticket office, and 
you can buy your half-fare ticket on the spot. 
We'll send you your ID card later. 

Mr./Miss/Mrs „ 
Add ress „ ™ • 

Zip Code 
Date of Birth 
Enclosed is photocopy of: Q Birth Certificate 
• Draft card • Driver's License 
Q Other (Please Explain) „ 
Name of school 
School address, If a resident -

-Zip Code-
Send ID card toi Q Home address Q School addron 

^ EASTERN NUMBER ONE TO THE SUN 

Smith, Wesleyan 

Choirs To Perform 
The joint choirs of Smith Col

lege, Northampton, Masschusetts, 
and of Wesleyan University Uni
versity, Middletown, Connecti
cut, will perform tomorrow night 
at 8:45 in the Chapel as part of 
their spring recess tour of four 
Southern states. 

The concert of sacred music 
is under the sponsorship of the 
music department and the Divi
nity School. 

The choir, composed of thirty-
five women from Smith and 
twenty-five men from Wesleyan, 
will be directed by Profs. Iva 
Dee Hiatt and Richard K. Win-
slow. 

The free concert will include 
works by Josquin de Pres, 
Johann Sebastian Bach, Hein-
rich Schultz, Winslow, and a 
group of works by medieval 
composers. 

Smith College singing groups 
have made seven tours of 
Europe. 

CAROLINA: 

Thru Saturday 

Wild, Wild Winter 

CENTER: 

Inside Daisy Clover 
Natalie Wood 

Christopher Plummer 

NORTHGATE: 

The Ugly Dachsund 
in color 

Dean Jones 
Suzanne Pleshette 
with short subject 

Winney The Pooh 

RIALTO: 

Leather Boys 

Rita Tushingham 
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Letters To The Editor 
(""Continued from page 4) 

of western civilization" which 
the poor stupid Vietnamese 
would welcome "if they under
stood our principles." (?) How 
are we to know that they don't 
understand our "principles"— 
as personified by twelve years 
of reactionary Saigon dictator
ships—and reject them? 

The Vietnam editorial con
fuses the issue by oversimpli
fying it into the "good guy ver
sus bad guy" struggle which it 
denies to the case. The elabo
rate rhetoric generalizations 
seem to be little more than the 
prejudice characteristic of the 
imperialist nations who so no-
b 1 y shouldered the "white 
man's burden." 

Vicki Eldridge 

Editor's note: We agree that 
our involvement in Asia is "more 
complex than the simple pic
ture of heroic Americans sacri
ficing themselves to defend 
'freedom' in Vietnam." In fact, 
that's precisely what the edi
torial said. 

We will also limit our "ideals 
of Western civilization" to one 
concept. That concept is the 
freedom and importance of the 
individual and it is a main dif
ference between the leading 
Western nations and the Com
munist bloc where people are 
not free but exist as a part of 
the state solely for the benefit of 
the state. America's final objec
tive in Vietnam, as we under
stand it, is the establishment of 
a relatively independent gov
ernment, responsive to the 
wishes of its people and in which 
the people are free. 

Obviously, the Viet Cong do 
not see American intentions that 
way. We did not say the Cong 
were "poor" or "stupid." Jn 
fact our statement was that the 
principles and objectives men
tioned aboite have not been 
"personified" by the Saigon gov
ernments. This is one reason 
they don't understand American 

objectives. Second, the Vietna
mese peasants are not widely 
read or well-traveled and there 
is no reason that they should 
understand the differences be
tween Western and Communist 
ways of life. (And in a Commu
nist nation they'd hardly have 
the chance to learn about the 
outside world anyway.) And of 
course the Cong are propagan
dize d against Americans by 
their leaders. (Just as our own 
propaganda influences our at
titudes toward Communists.) 

The Viet Cong are fighting 
against American "imperialism." 
But is America trying to colo
nize, occupy, or rule Vietnam? 
Is Vietnam worth so much to 
"American capitalistic interests" 
(as the leftist news-sheets say) 
that we're willing to pay mil
lions of dollars a day in order to 
exploit the nation? Hardly. 

The Cong are actually fight
ing for the privilege of being 
subservient to a government 
controlled by other Communist 
powers. They're fighting for a 
dictatorship, more than likely 
a permanent and brutal one.. 
South Vietnam has a dictator
ship too, but there is at least 
the possibility that it can be 
changed. 

We agree that the Cong is ba
sically an indigenous movement, 
or that Vietnamese are discon
tented and fighting. We disagree 
with the implication that there
fore we should let them alone. 
As we said before, just because 
most of our opposition have 
been indigenous revolutionaries 
does not mean that the wa 
not a struggle for power be
tween men in Hanoi and men 
in Saigon. It doesn't mean that 
there is not a foreign nation 
(China) with a strong7, if not 
controlling, interest in the war. 
It does not mean that these peo
ple really know what they're 
fighting for or that what they're 
fighting for is better for them 
than what they are fighting 
against. 

Get the 
RABBIT HABIT 

You Wil l Love This Rabbit 
• • • 

WASH-DRY-FOLD 

Sheets Ironed FREE 
You pay by the pound, 

not by the machine. 

• • • 

JACK RABBIT 
Laundry and Drycleaners 

1103 West Chapel Hill Street 

You may revolt at the idea of 
America telling people in an
other corner of the world what 
is good for them. But let's face 

that's what the Communist 
bloc is doing. Perhaps we are 
not capable of promoting our 
"Western principles" in other 
parts of the world. But our op
ponents think they are capable 
of promoting theirs and are ac
tively doing so. 

You may suggest that alter
nate tactics would be more suc
cessful in Asia. Or that we have 

ised things up so much 
the Communists are so strong 
that we can't win and ought to 
give up. Or that the Vietnamese 
are just not ready yet for a free 
government. Quite possibly you 
will be correct. 

To say that we should let the 
Vietnamese worry about Viet
nam and we should just worry 
about our own isolated country 
has a lot of emotional appeal 
and and some logic to recom
mend it. But such policies have 
been tried before. So far their 
worst feature is that they 
haven't worked. 

Personals 

How about a Hint, Clover? 
—Robert 

R E Y N O L D S COLISEUM 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1st at 8 p.m. 

BOB HOPE 
in Person 

sponsored by the Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight 
of the Air Force ROTC at N. C. State State U. 

Tickects $2.00; §2.50, and $3.00 on sale at Coliseum Box 
Office and the Record Bar in Durham & Chapel Hill. 

All seats reserved. 
Mail orders to Coliseum Box Office, Box 5905, Raleigh. 

Make checks payable to Coliseum Box Office. Add 25c for 
handling each order. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
IS 

STUDENT NIGHT 

tWICKEN 
INTWE 

xmurn 
T . M . Rf-B. by BEVERLY OSBORNE 

In our Dining Room, Cosmpoliton Room, 
or "Carry Out" Orders. Continuous Serving 

From 5 P.M. — 9 P.M. 
Regular Order (% Chicken) $1.35 

$1.09 
THE IVY ROOM 

1004 W. Main 688-6041 682-9771 

STUDENTS: 

The Statler Hilton Inn 
will be open May 1, 1966. 

W e will have rooms 
available for graduation 
weekend, June 4, 5, 6. 

Reservations must be made 
by mail. 

Mailing address is: 
Mrs. L. C. Alford 

Assistant Manager 

2424 Erwin Road 

Durham, N. C. 

Your letters will be answered 

promptly. We are located on 

Erwin Road next to the 

VA Hospital 
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Mice Breathe For Hours Underwater; Men May Someday 
Dr. Johannes A. Kylstra, as

sistant professor of medicine and 
physiology at the University, 
has discovered that it is pos
sible for mice to live under 
water by inhaling water in 
much the same manner as fish. 

Dr. Kylstra, who began his 
work in Holland while studying 
the process of drowning, has 
come to believe that "It may be 
possible some day soon for man 

to roam the depths of the ocean 
by breathing water." 

His research will be discussed 
in a paper he is presenting at 
the third International Sympo
sium on Underwater Physiology 
in Washington this week. The 
conference will consider the 
problem of exposure of man to 
the sea and will provide an op
portunity for American and for
eign scientists to report on the 

work being carried out in a 
number of laboratories here and 
abroad. 

Fish breathe by means of their 
gills, which allow them to ex
tract dissolved oxygen from the 
water. Air-breathing lungs are 
not ordinarily able to extract 
enough oxygen from water be
cause water contains much less 
oxygen than air does. 

Dr. Kylstra has proved, how-

W i n s l u m U : 
traditional 
silk foulard 
ha\ e .1 liuip 

m* 
To keep the small end neatly in place. 
Handscreened Paisley Foulards are today's newest, exciting, traditional fashion. 
You'll wear them proudly with your new Spring suits. And Resillo's tuck-through loop >. 
label gives the final authentic touch, keeps the small end neatly In place. At knowl
edgeable retailers or write Resilio, Empire State Building, New York City, N.Y. _,.' 
P.S. All Resilio tlet have loop labels. 

THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
Downtown and Northgate Shopping Center 

ever, that the lungs of the re
search animals could act as rea
sonably efficient gills, provided 
the inhaled water is previously 
enriched with oxygen. 

Following this theory, he has 
kept the mice under water for 
as long as 18 hours and other 
animals for up to 45 minutes. 

The water was made suitable 
for breathing by saturating it 
with oxygen to enable the ani
mals to survive and by dissolv
ing salt in it so that it became 
isotonic—in balance—with the 
blood. 

Using a small pressure cham
ber, the researchers oxygenated 
the isotonic salt solution by 
causing the pressure to rise to 
117.6 pounds per square inch, 
which is eight times that at sea 
level. 

This isotonic salt solution was 
employed because salt water 
chemically resembles the salty 
fluid that bathes human air sacs. 
When the mice were placed in a 
tank containing the fluid, their 
lungs quickly filled with fluid. 

Nevertheless they continued to 
breathe, and did not appear to 
be in any distress. 

More research will be neces
sary before man can be sub
mitted to this experiment. "Be
fore this can be done we will 
have to make sure that we know 
exactly what oxygen pressures 
will be needed to sustain a 
water-breathing m a n , ' ' Dr. 
Kylstra said. 

"Because future underwater 
explorers will be able to breathe 
like fish, they will be free to 
dive and soar in the depths with
out risking the 'bends'," a condi
tion caused by nitrogen form
ing bubbles in the blood and 
much feared by divers. 

Other university professors 
presenting papers at the sym
posium will be Dr. H. A. Saltz-
man, assistant professor of medi
cine; Dr. John Salzano, assist
ant professor of physiology; Dr. 
Willis Bell, a fellow in medicine, 
and Dr. William B. Weglicki, a 
fellow in cardiology. 

To "improve student-faculty relations," Theta Chi fraternity 
held a cocktail party for faculty members and their wives on 
Sunday afternoon. 

'Shakespeare's Sources' Talk Set 
A noted Shakespearean scholar 

of Kings College, University of 
London, Dr. Geoffrey Bullough 
will lecture on "Shakespeare's 
Use of his Sources" on Thurs
day, March 24 at 8 p.m. in the 
Green Room of East Duke 
Building. 

Presented by the Cooperative 
Program in the Humanities, Dr. 
Bullough will also speak on 
"Law and Justice in Shake
speare" Friday, March 25 at 4 

, / 

Join me as an 

Airline Stewardess 
PARIS... LONDON... ROME... TOKYO 

/ If these world Capitals sound exciting to you . . . 
why n o t jo in t h e big wide wonderful world of 

P a n Am as a F l igh t Stewardess. 

I 
w 

On Campus Interviews 

APRIL 6 
Make Appointments Now 

c W O R L D ' S M O S T E X P E R I E N C E D A I R L I N E -J 

p.m. in Room 103 Bingham Hall, 
University of North Carolina. 

Currently visiting lecturer at 
Johns Hopkins University, Dr. 
Bullough is the author of Nar
rative and Dramatic Sources of 
Shakespeare, the sixth volume 
of which is to be published this 
summer. 

Dr. Bullough has also travel
led widely, giving lectures for 
the British Council and by in
vitation from universities in 
Europe, India, Persia, Turkey, 
East Africa, Canada, and South 
Africa. 

SAVE 
3c Per Gal On Gas 

Hi-Test 100 Plus "Oct." 
We Appreciate Your 

Business 

Publix Oil Co. 
Morgan & Jones Sts. 

A U T H E N T I C 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

S T Y L E S 

BILLS 
MAILED 

OR 
STUDENT CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS INVITED 

Two Fine Stores 
Downtown & Northgate 

Shopping Center 

THE 
YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
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NSGA Slates Election Today 
Voting for the 1966-1967 Nurs

ing Student Government As
sociation will take place today 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in Hanes 
House and Hanes Annex Lobby. 

Betty Futrell '67 is opposed 
by Peggy Valin '67 for the Office 
of President. Mary Agnew is 
running unopposed for Vice-
President; Deane Kenworthy is 
also unopposed for the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer. Candidates 
for chairman of the Honor 
Council are Judy Ozbolt '67 and 
Diane Morrison '67. 

Kathy Helm '68 and Carol 
Gerhold '68 are running for 
Chairman of the Freshman Ad
visory Council. Social Commit
tee candidates include Robin 
Prall '68, Patty Crawley '69, 

Denise Carnahan '68, and Cathy 
Mizell '68. Competing for Chair
man of House Committee are 
Libby Earle '67 and Wendy 
Winkler '67. 

Running u n o p p o s e d are 
Maureen Ward '67 for Chairman 
of Judicial Board and Debbie 
Ether '68 for Judi Board Sec
retary. Also Martha Henderson 
'68, Public Relations Committee, 
Marilyn Waugh '68, Religious 
Activities Committee, and Mar
garet Douglas '67 Publications 
Committee. Other unopposed 
candidates are Joyce Hayman 
'67 for Student-Faculty Com
mittee and July Twoney '67, Stu
dent Nurse Association Commit
tee. 

NROTC Offers New Program 
Captain Sam J. Caldwell, 

USN, Professor of Naval Sci
ence, Duke University NROTC 
Unit, has announced that the 
Department of the Navy has ex
panded its NROTC Contract 
Program to qualify sophomores 
for enrollment at the junior class 
level. 

Candidates for the new two-
year program will enroll in a 
special six-week summer train
ing session and undertake those 
Naval Science courses normally 
studied by contract NROTC stu
dents during their freshman and 
sophomore years. Successful 
completion of the six-week sum
mer training session will make 
the candidate eligible for enroll

ment at the junior class level of 
the Contract NROTC Program. 

The NROTC Contract Pro
gram leads to an officer's com
mission in the Naval Reserve or 
Marine Corps Reserve. 

Those who apply for the pro
gram before the deadline and are 
selected will be deferred from 
the draft and permitted to com
plete the work for their degree. 

Application for the summer 
training session must be made 
prior to April 5. 

All interested sophomores are 
encouraged to contact the Duke 
NROTC Unit, Bldg. 10, if they 
desire to apply or to obtain fur
ther information. 

Library Vacation Schedule 
Saturday, March 26 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, March 27 Closed 

Monday, March 28-Friday, April 1 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Saturday, April 2 8:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 

Sunday, April 3 Closed 

(Graduate and Undergraduate Reading Rooms open 6:00 
p.m.-mid night) 

Student Groups [) E U R O P E 

• CRIMSON Series 
Grand Tour * Continental Tour 

• Favorite Tour * Fiesta Tour 

m Comprehensive Tour 
• Holiday Tour 

• Extensions to Greece & Israel 

A 
tjjjj^f 

DISCOVERY Series • 

Discovery Tour * 
•s^*3* Explorer Tour • 

*770* : 
BY STEAMER OR AIR , 
42 TO SS DAYS from ' 

* ticludlrti (nni-Atluntlc Irlmpofitllwi • 

•msmEMMi: 
••Jjj Ask for Plans and Profitable • 
= * * Organizer Arrangements * 

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT w write UNIVERSITY TRATCL COMPANY J 
SPECIALISTS IN STUDENT TRAVEL SINCE 192S CimbridsK 38. Man. 

• 35 TO 64 DAYS from 

^^mm^m f o r f o , d s , s tnd details 

; IOTRATJ 

Competes For National Title 

Maggie Douglas Student Nurse Of Year 
Margaret Douglas, junior in 

the School ol Nursing, has been 
elected North Carolina Student 
Nurse of the Year. The decision 
was returned Friday night at the 
North Carolina Student Nurses 
Association convention at the 
Jack Tar Hotel. 

Miss Douglas, representing the 
fifth district made up of the 
University, UNC, Watts and 

PEER, Campus humor mag
azine, will be on sale this 
week in the following places: 
East Dope Shop 
West Dope Shop 
The Ivy Room 
Price is still 50c. 
Subscriptions may be picked 
up at the Peer office, 303 
Flowers "Best issue this year 
. . . ," says PEER spokesman 
Phil Crump '66. 

Lincoln Schools of Nursing, 
competed with six other nurses 
from the rest of the state for 
the title. 

Each girl was interviewed by 
four persons, a minister; the 
SNA advisor, Craig Johnson 
R. N.; a businessman; and a 
professor of medicine from the 
University. Also considered by 
the judges was a paper written 
by each girl on the image of the 
professional nurse. 

Miss Douglas has been active 
in campus activities. She is Fea
ture Editor of the Chronicle, a 
member of the Nursing Publica
tions Committee and on the 
NSGA slate for chairman of that 
committee. Earlier this year she 
was also recognized in Who's 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities. 

Miss Douglas will represent 
North Caroina at the National 

Convention in San Francisco 
in June 9-13. There girls from 
all fifty states will compete for 
the title of National Student 
Nurse of the Year. 

Symphony Sets 
(•Continued from page 1) 

will also perform the Symphony 
No. 2 in D minor by Anton 
Dvorak, opus 70, and the "Hary 
Janos" Suite, including the 
Prelude: The Giant Sneeze; the 
Viennese Musical Clock; the 
Battle and Defeat of Napoleon; 
Intermezzo; and the Entrance of 
the Emperor and His Court, by 
Zoltan Kodaly. 

Admission will be by season 
ticket or $1.00 tickets sold at 
the Page Auditorium Box office 
or on advance sale for $.50 in 
Room 106, Asbury. 

He didn't change his hair cream 
or his mouthwash 
or his deodorant... 

He just 
started wearing 
Lee Leen pants 

ssLee Leehsreaily come on strong. Tapered to 
' the bone:/.:#i6w|riding at the waist.C.::and with a nb^rpri, 

permanent press. That's why guys who are " in" are , 
in Lee:Leens. Shown, Lee-Rrest Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a',: 
blend of'50% fortrel® polyester/ 50% cotton. !n Pewter, 

Sand, Black. $6.00. Leens- $5.00 to $7.00. 

Lee-PR6STL6ens* g 
lour kind of pants...for your kind of action 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA. 
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The 

Benchwarmer 

By Jon Wallas 

Sports Editor 

The final outcome of last weekend's basketball champion
ships raises more questions than answers to the faithful 
Blue Devil fan. No matter how many times the game against 
Kentucky is bantered about, that perennial question of 
"if" will continue to be raised. 

Certainly, if Verga had been at full strength Saturday 
night, defeat would have been much easier to stomach, 
although no less disappointing. The fact that one of our stop 
players was not playing up to his best because of physical 
ailments makes Kentucky's victory seem false and certain
ly not a true indication of the true abilities of the two 
teams. However, it must be remembered that Kentucky's 
Larry Conley, the real sparkplug of the Wildcats attack 
was not up to par Friday night either. Nonetheless, he was 
certainly able to give a better performance than the fever-
weakened Verga. The answers to these multiple dilemmas 
will never be found. Certainly, this was the ideal year for 
Duke to take the whole cake. We will never know if we 
could have whipped a hungry Texas Western team Satur
day night. However, the way Duke lost has to leave a ques
tion of doubt in every t rue basketball fan's mind. 

Many Outstanding Players 
Despite the agony of the Blue Devil defeat, there a re 

several aspects of last weekend's tournament which stand 
out. Certain individual players made permanent marks on 
the minds of the 14,000-plus assemblage of writers and 
fans. This writer will never understand how Utah's Jer ry 
Chambers was left off the All-American lists. The Ute 
center is a prime pro prospect who can do just about every
thing. He rebounds with a 6-10 center and has a beautiful 
soft touch. If he played for an Eastern basketball power, he 
would have been a sure bet for all of the post-season dream 
teams. 

Duke's two senior starters Jack Marin and Steve Vacen
dak bowed out in a blaze of glory. Marin was especially ef
fective. He game against Kentucky was perhaps the best 
of his career. He shot well, rebounded superbly, and played 
great defense. In fact, it is Marin's defense which will per
haps be the most greatly missed aspect of his fine overall 
play. He has consistently "stopped" the opposition's top 
offensive threat. Marin made Carver Clinton look sick, 
played even with Cazzie Russell, completely stopped UCLA's 
Edgar Lacey, and clearly outplayed Pat Riley. He is a fine 
pro prospect, and the combination of his size and speed 
and agility will make a fine pro guard {if he decides to play 
in the pros). 

Big Daddy D Tops 
Despite the other great performers in the tourney, the 

one who stands out to this writer is Houston, Texas' con
tribution to basketball—6:7, 240 pound, David Lattin, Texas 
Western's "Big Daddy D." Lattin reminds this writer (in 
much of his basketball prowess) of Duke's Mike Lewis, ex
cept he is bigger and a better shot than Lewis. Lattin is a 
t rue monster on the court. He has great finesse with his 
shot, but also likes to use amazingly strong dunk shot. Ask 
Pat Riley whose arm he almost dunked Saturday night. 
The imposing, yet pleasant Big Daddy D said; "To
morrow night when we win, I am going to let Willie (Wors
ley) and Bobby Joe (Hill) cut down the nets. Then, I 'm 
gonna go up there and pull down the rims." Big Daddy did 
not get the rims Saturday night. Perhaps no one could 
pick him up that far. However, he and Texas Western beat 
the pants off a bewildered Kentucky club. 

Just as interesting as the outstanding players last week
end were the four distinct coaches who brought their teams 
to the National Finals. First, there was Utah's Jack Garden
er who, dressed in a dark blue suit and with hair waxed 
down and parted in the middle, looked like the villain out 
of a 1920 pre-sound cinematic melodrama. Chugging milk 
rhythmically and shouting well-deserved insults at Lenny 
Wirtz, Gardener played his part well. 

Second, there was the homely, yet extremely young 
looking Adolph Rupp of Kentucky, obviously basking in the 
new-found attention that he has received this year. Quick 
to fault his players and slow to praise the opposition, Rupp 
gives the early impression of a poor Kentucky farmer on 
relief. However, one soon realizes that if Rupp were on 
relief he would soon own the United States Department of 
Agriculture. He is a sly and calculating old veteran tak
ing advantage of his opponet's every error. His team is 
as well-coached and precise as any team in basketball, and 
Rupp is one old man who has a great many more basketball 
victories coming his way. 

The least known, yet ultimately last weekend's most 
successful, mentor was Texas Western's Don Haskins. 
Haskins gives a first impression much like Rupp. It seems 
as if he should be tending to his cattle branding or his fast 
draw. Yet, his team, a potentially wild and rebellious out
fit, was coached with an iron hand which kept all his play
ers in line. Haskins, personified through his slow drawl and 
his penchant for understatement, will be around for a long 
time. 

The fourth coach at College Park, of course, was our own 
Vic Bubas, Bubas is as technically proficient as any of the 
other great coaches; however, he adds one thing to his 
side of the ledger that the other coaches lack; that is, class. 
In every thing that he does and says Bubas exudes the 
sincere intelligence and class that makes a man a real suc
cess. No excuses were offered Friday night. None were 
necessary. 'Duke, even in defeat, wins in its own way. 

In hopes that sometime in the 
future Duke University might 
have a gymnastics team which 
would be able to compete on 
an intercollegiate level, a group 
of students has formed a gym
nastics club. In order to create 
interest and support the club 
will hold an exhibition in Card 
Gymnasium on Thursday night 
at 8:30. 

In that the performer executes 
movements of acute timing and 
coordination, gymnastics is one 
of the most pleasing sports 
aesthetically. C o m b i n i n g 
strength, balance, andflexibility, 
it also utilizes the total body in 
a unique way. The gymnasts 
will perform in the following 
events: Free Exercise, Parallel 
Bars, High Bar, Side Horse, Still 
Rings, and Trampoline. 

Participating in the exhibition 
will be Bill Trippe, Midwest 
YMCA Ring Champion and 
member of the Illinois State 
High School Championship team 
of 1963, Jon Lewellyn, 5th place 
on rights in the Wisconsin Open 

NCAA Finale Friday And Saturday 

Duke Hosts Fencing Finals 
By GORDON GRANT 

Duke University, whose own 
fencing team has blossomed un
der the fine tutelage of Coach 
John LeBar, will host an ex
pected field of over 150 of the 
nation's finest fencers this week
end for the NCAA Fencing 
Championships. The finals will 
be held this Friday and Satur
day with competition beginning 

8:30 each morning. Some of 

the best fencers in the nation 
will be represented including 
some members of the 1964 
Olympic squad. Among the 
early favorites are the teams 
from NYU and CCNY. The pub
lic is cordially invited to attend 
the matches. 

The Duke fencing team which 
completed a fine undefeated sea
son last Saturday with a 19-8 
win over the Tri-Weapons Club 

Gymnastics Club To Hold 
Meet Tomorrow Night 

and 4th place in the Preble in
vitational, 1964, Henry Lewis, 
3rd place on rings and 4th place 
on the high bar in the North 
Carolina AAU Championship 
meet, Bill Patton, Florida High 
Bar Champion 1961 and All 
Around Champion of the will be 
Pete Shearon, Mike Tavernise, 
and Dick Wiggins. 

of Baltimore, a power in North
ern fencing, will be represented 
by six team members: Bob Swen
nes, Dan Ligon, Al Moretz, 
Greg Perett, Mike McMillen, 
and Dudley Houghton. The 
NCAA competition will take 
place in the Indoor Stadium. 

The final record of this year's 
fencers was an excellent 12-0 
and included a perfect 7-0 mark 
in the Southeastern Conference. 
Four Devil swordsmen; Bob 
Swennes, Dan Ligon, Al Moretz, 
and Greg Perett were named to 
the All-Conference F e n c i n g 
team. Included in the perfect 
12-0 record this year were three 
straight victories by the fresh
man (or novice) bladesmen. 

Sports Schedule 
Basketball 

March 24—Dartmouth (home) 
Tennis 

March 25—Williams (home) 
March 28—Florida (Gainesville) 

Track 
March 26-27—Florida Relays 

(Gainesville) 

74-40 Runaway 

KA's Whip Phi Delts 
For Intramural Title 

Kappa Alpha used its superior 
height to wallop Phi Delta Theta 
74-40 in capturing the Intra
mural Championship crown in 
basketball. 

The KA's jumped off to an 
overwhelming 44-18 half-time 
lead on Al Woodall's 16 tallies, 
while Bob Hardy added 12. 
Animal Quad's contribution to 

Duke At Florida Relays 

Track 
Opens 

By DICK MILLER 

Duke's track team will launch 
its '66 outdoor campaign this 
Saturday by participating in the 
twenty-third annujal Florida 
Relays at Gainesville. The meet, 
conducted by the University of 
Florida on its own facilities, will 
be the first of three competitive 
events on the team's itinerary 
for spring break. Also included 
in the traditional southern tour 
are a dual meet with Florida 
and the South Carolina Relays 
at Columbia. 

Homer And Stewart 
Lead Track 

The Blue Devil thinclads will 
leave Thursday after classes and 
arrive at the University of South 
Carolina's Rex Enright Athletic 
Center in time for a brief work
out before nightfall. Arriving 
at the palm-shaded Gainesville 
campus Friday afternoon, Al 
Buehler's trackmen plan to run 
through their final pre-meet 
conditioning on the Florida 
track. The huge relay carnival 
scheduled for Saturday will in
clude five baton-passing events 
plus the usual field competition 
and the sprints and hurdles. 11 
should consume most of the day
light hours. Duke, though not 
possessing a relay-oriented track 
program, annually begins its 
spring schedule with some relay 
competition because such meets 
are generally quite popular in 
early s e a s o n inter-collegiate 
track. The team's top threats for 
first-place points, however, are 
in the non-relay events. Co-cap
tains Rod Stewart in the shot 
put and Nick Homer in the pole 
vault should make their abili
ties felt. Sprinter Dave Duna
way, though possibly not at full 
effectiveness due to his recent 
return from spring football, and 

Season 
Saturday 

soph pole vaulter Clint Brown, 
fresh from a surprising fifth in 
the ACC's indoor vaulting cham
pionships, will also be forces to 
reckon with. 

The Duke-Florida dual en
counter will occur Wednesday 
afternoon and should supply 
two-mile ace Paul Rogers his 
first opportunity to gather some 
big points outdoors for a Big 
Blue track team. Thursday the 
team will return to Columbia to 
prepare for Saturday's competi
tion in the South Carolina 
Relays. 

Coach Bueher's thincads con
tinue to have a number of posi
tions in need of freshmen ath
letes interested in "putting out" 
for the rewards of track. In ad
dition, extra managerial assist
ance would be welcome for the 
regular ACC season that begins 
with a meet against Clemson on 
April ninth. 

basketball fame averaged 6 V 
in the front court, enabling the 
KA's to dominate the boards. 

A four point favorite, the 
KA's pulled a surprise punch 
when they took the raps of their 
hard-driving guard Bill Alvarez 
who finished the contest with 
20 points. Bob Hardy led all 
scorers with 22 and Woodall 
contributed 18. Andy Beath led 
the Phi Delts' scoring with 13 
markers. 

The loss knocked Phi Delta 
Theta out of the country's list 
of undefeated powers leaving the 
KA's as the only major college 
basketball team with an unb
lemished record for the 1965-66 
season. The KA's will new play 
the winner of the Brigham 
Young-Texas Western game for 
the right to represent the United 
States in the World Basketball 
Championships against the fine 
team from Monaco. 
PHI DELTA 

G FT TP 
Alder 4 1-2 9 
Beath 2 9-10 13 
Harrington 3 3-4 9 
Tibone 2 3-5 7 
Todorovich 1 0-1 2 
Hines ..0 0-0 0 
Grigsby 0 0-0 0 

12 16-22 40 
KAPPA ALPHAS 

G FT TP 
Hardy 8 6-7 22 
Buck 4 0-1 8 
Woodall 6 6-11 18 
Alvarez 9 2-5 20 
Hill 1 0-0 2 
Mock 1 0-0 2 
Jones 1 0-0 2 

30 14-24 74 
Score by Hales 
Kappa Alpha 44-30—74 
Phi Delta Theta 18-22—40 
Referees: Tobias and Eckman 

* Beefeaters'Haven " 

Raleigh-Durham 
Highway 

Ph. 787-350.*) I JfQfflB 

••EEOING TIMES: MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 5:30 P.M. - 11:30 P.M. 
SATURDAYS (Durlnfl Football Seaion) <;30 P.M. - 11:30 P.M. 

SUNDAYS i.30 P.M. • 10:00 P.M. 


